# 2011 Scholarship Winners

## H.S. & Angeline Lewis — (1) $1000 — Graduate Student
- Michelle Appel, Chilton, Chilton #125

## H.S. & Angeline Lewis — (5) $1000
- Ashley Differt, Mauston, Mauston #81
- Emily Schumann, Pardeeville, Pardeeville #215
- Danielle Flood, Janesville, Janesville #205
- Andrew Conley, Appleton, Appleton #38
- Katie Buraglio, Park Falls, Parks Falls #182

## Merit & Memorial — (7) $1000
**Merit Scholarship**
- Sara Yingling, Kaukauna, Appleton #38

**Pearl Behrend Scholarship**
- Alexandra Rooney, Brookfield, Brookfield #449

**Eleanor Smith Scholarship**
- Jacob Olson, Gilman, Gilman #359

**Barbara Kranig Scholarship**
- Monique Levash, Brillion, Brillion #126

**Adalin Macaulay**
- Sharon French, Pembine, Pembine #461

**Harriet Hass Scholarship**
- Kathryn Starnitcky, Glenbeulah, Greenbush #261

**Jan Pulvermacher Ryan Scholarship**
- Matthew Cimaroli, DeForest, DeForest #348

## Department Presidents — (3) $1000
- Emily Miskoski, Stevens Point, Stevens Point #6
- Tara Frey, River Falls, River Falls #121
- Jasmin Weger, Lancaster, Lancaster #109

## Della Van Deuren (2) $1000
- Amber Wasley, Dodgeville, Linden #493
- Stephanie Schuebel, Baraboo, Baraboo #26
PAST PRESIDENTS PARLEY – Registered Nurse (2) $1000
Kathleen Sauvey  De Pere  Green Bay #11  9
Leah Miller  Shawano  Shawano #117  8

PAST PRESIDENTS PARLEY – Health Career (2) $1000
Bethany Stoll  Ladysmith  Cumberland #98  10
Brandon Arndt  Brooklyn  Tomahawk #93  11

CHILD WELFARE – (1) $1,000.00
Education Field – No qualified applicant

NATIONAL PRESIDENTS SCHOLARSHIP – Wisconsin’s Applicant
Steven Bye  Eau Claire  Eau Claire #53  10

NON-TRADITIONAL SCHOLARSHIP – Wisconsin’s Applicant
Seth Young-Campbell  Viola  Soldiers Grove #220  3

SPIRIT OF YOUTH SCHOLARSHIP – Wisconsin’s Applicant
Kelin Horn  Almena  Prairie Farm #259  10

BADGER GIRLS STATE SCHOLARSHIP - $500.00 (4)
Angela Sondalle  Princeton  Princeton #366  06
Margaret Brumley  Ripon  Ripon #43  06
Elizabeth Grinde  Melrose  Melrose #439  07
Emma Roy  Plymouth  Plymouth #243  02

EILEEN KNOX SCHOLARSHIP - $500.00 (1)
Christian Krueger  Oshkosh  Winneconne #364  06